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evening of each mouth. All companions invited
M. V. COX, 11. 1.
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Hilvcr City Lodge, No a. meetsat Masonic
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MAKER AND REPAIRER.

COHBIN.

Rsal Estate, Utnlng, Lesa md ColIcct!cn Agent
Ofnce oa Main uueet,
NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY

Notary Tubllc for (Jriuit county. N. M. Commissioner of Deeds forArliona Territory. All
kinds of real estate ou baud and bought and
old ou commission.
8. CARTER,

JA8.

JACK MCGEE,

111.

Sunday School at U 45 a. In.
ltav. W. H. Fitch. A. M., Pastor.

l). ni.

Notary Public

Silver City, N. M.
tlfAU work wnrranttnl.
mail protcptly attended to.

ARL0R

Ordora by

ALQON,

OiHte id Silver City National Bank.
City,
Nw Mtxioo.

CflLVEic

JJ

Corner Broadway and Texas
biiuot.

E. BÜKLINüAME,
Assay Otile

and

Cxlcal

446 Lawrence

DENVER,

Laboratory,
Street,

WINES. LIQUORS

ANO

CIGARS,

COLORADO.

Samples bv mall or express will receive prompt
and iiarciul lloulloii. (old and Silver Bullion
Icliutd. Incited, assayed or purjunml, (kc.

k Jtrlcf Kesunie of the Work.
The Kureau of ImtniKration, through
its efllciont aecrotary, Max Frost, of Santa Fe, lins jiiflt iftsuml n handwimB handbook of 311 pflg(a, showing the resourc- , clininto, ReogrBiihy, geology, hintory,
BtatiHtrts and future profljwets of this
Territory up to December 13, 1893. The
work is embellished with fine engravings of the principal cities, mountains,
valleys, mining camps, ranches, fruit
farms and the numerous beautiful
scenes and pleasure resorts which abound
in this salubrious climate and future
of the southwest.
A flattering tribute is paid to Grant
County's wealth producing resources,
her incomparable sanitary advantages',
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright,
rnpid rivers and enterprising poopla.
We are credited with 200,000 head of
cattle and numorous flocks of sheep upon
our ranges; an hnnual production of
11,000,000 in gold bullion and $300,000 in
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead,
copper, opals, turquoise and other rare
and valuable gemstones.
We find the following in regard to
Silver City:
The county seat is Silver City, situat
ed at the foot of Pinos Altos, in the
All the
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
northern half of the county and pHMs
of Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and it outfits dozens of surrounding camps.
It lies at
the end of a branch line of the Santa 1 e
road, and enjoys the advantages accru
ing to every large supply depot. Its
banks, court house, hospitals, stores,
public schools, hotels and other build-ingof a public and eemi public character would do credit to an eastern county
neat. Since the opening of the Santa
Kita oopier mines in LbOO it has been a
town site, but the energy of the lust doo
ade has dono more for its advancement
than all tho previous years. Situated
as it is, surrounded by mills nnd concentrators, almost in the very center of the
mining region, its stability and oroeper-tt- y
are assured. Largo business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 18'J3 about twenty-fiv- e
business
houses and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It bas a
number of civic and social organizations.
lying about two milee
Its vrater-work- s,
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal pressure in the tire
hydrants of 141 pounds to the inch, im
munity from the ravages of that dangerous element is certain. The water is
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery, it is taken Ironi a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of tho valley. Under anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
is more than ample, building material
is very cheap as the surrounding mountains furnish lumber and stones of the
best character.
ThiB method of developing a water
6upply is worthy of a complete and technical deeoription. Space however does
not permit this. The water is stopped
on the bed rock by
The location is in a wide swale or shallow valley leading down from the Pinos Altos
towards Silver City. No water whatever runs on the surface. This
is an important factor in the
economic development of the arid west.
Silver City is a notable example. Not
only has she an ample supply for domestic and Banitary purposes of a large citv.
not dependent on chance showers, but
through her pumping system she is re
lieved as much as possible from danger
sub-drai- ns.
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And Sllier City Paid a Handsome
Compliment hj the Ilurcuu of Immigration of This Territory.
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yon a poem
Alack, what a liuk yo nave art
For a .lave, who to weak, but ao willing
To bring to you all h. can (at
From tli. field of hi. fancy and fVlIni
And lay It down hr at your feet,
Aabamed of t!i tributa he clT.rs,
Ilecauaa It la ao Incomplete.
Had roa loaned me yonr, aye wtth their
dreaming.
Had you loanad ma yonr cheek with IU flow,
Had yon loanad ma your brow with Ita ewoet- ann.
Had you loaned me your brow with Ita anow.
yon
loaned ma your volca with Ita ainslo,
Dad
liad you loaned me your nana wltb IU o Imp,
Had you loaned me your heart with Ita prom- -

ton have aoked we to write
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The court house, the hospitals, the
that line the business streets,
the churches, the commodious and com
fortable hotels, of which there are four,
give the city a metropolitan air, Tho
salubrious climate makes good the local
claim as a sanitarium. Situated at
about 6,000 feet elevation, at about 35
deprees lo seconds north latitude, pro
tected by encircling mountains, all the
conditions are perfect for the preserva
tion of health or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical existence. The
spriugs are early and wintors mild, while
the summers are never torrid. The lat
itude is the same as thnt of the north
ern coast of the Gulf of Mexico, hut the
heut is tempered by an elevation of
more than a mile above the seu. The
air is ozonated, and the Influence of the
pine forests is folt like balsam in every
breath. The invalid who settlos here
will find his interest in life reviving,
lie
will mix with a brainy, cultured popu
lace, and in a short time will find him
self discussing business.
He will find
ground cheap and material plentiful to
build a home, lo which purpose the uni
versal hospitality of the people impel
him, and in a bhort time he will foel
himself a useful member of a growing
and thriving community. Silver City
has a wonderfully bright future.
fine blocks

Hungry Iliggins Madam, J
ueter have as good a home as any.
body till misfortune overtook rue,
Mrs. Potta Indeed! And what
was the nature of your trouble?
Hungry Iliggins Me father-i- n
law lost his job.
Wool Hicks promised to give
his wife ten cents for every ten he
sponda for cigars.
Van Pelt How does it work?

lae

What a poem would be la my graspl
But all these treainreeof beauty.
Of hone and affection and tliouvht.
Into aome bthar poet'a pueui.
I far ma, are already wrought.
And I take up my pen with doubting
To write a response to your call.
Tor the bricks I am making are strawless
1 can't write a poem that's all.
Detroit Free Press.

of Pemoiiltl-ratioon Labor.

Disastrous Effect

n

.To those who have not yet dls
cussed the reason why labor goes
begging, and the "causes that have
lead to tho present prostration of
commerce and industry in this
country, wo will recommend the
consideration of the following ex
tracts taken from an article written
by Hon. Lionel A. Sheldon, of this
city, and published in recent issue
of the Los Angeles Daily Times:
There would be more demand
for labor if there were more enter
prise. That enterprise is less than
it Bhould bo, is a result of the want
of a suffiVent volume of money.
Hitherto w j have had recourse to
foreign money with which to de
velope our boundless'resourcea in
stead of providing our own. Our
railroads hove been largely built
with foreign capital and projectors
of enterprises of any considerable
magnitude still seek it. The use of
foreign money is temporarily advantageous, as it contributes to
remove our deficiency but the time
lias come when we are tinder pressure to pay interest "and dividends
upon foreign capital. Onr methods
in the past have been characterized
by utter blindness as to the future.
If we had availed ourselves of our
natural monetary resources we
would not now be constantly
drained to meet foreign liabilities;
we would be paying interest and
dividends to our own people and
retaining our wealth at home. Con
ditions, financial and in business,
would not be depressed as they now
are if we had relied upon our own
resources. Prices of property are
low, enterprise is hampered because
our volume of circulating medium
is insufficient, and as a necessary
result there ia less employment to
be given. Consumption is lessened
because people are forced to econo
mize. Our money volume is regu
lated by the wants of foreign in
stead of domestic trade, though the
latter is twelve times greater than
the former. The fact that increase
of population, production and trade
require enlargement of the volume
of the circulating medium has been
disregarded. In financial matters
we have adoped the theories of
rival nations,' and havo nogloctcd
to take care of our own interests,
Monty íb a tool, and it is as seube-les- s
to attempt to do our business
on our present volume as it wouli:
be to attempt to keep a thousand
men employed with a supply of im
plements for half that number.
Without an adequate volume of
money there caunotbe active trade
or healthful and vigorous industrial
growth. The Bullion.

In 1791 Joshua Pine settled on
a farm near Walton, N. Y., and
planted a fiue orchard. Although
it was 100 yeurs ago when the
trees were first plautod, they do
not show much signs of their great
age, and a number of the trees are
yet vigorous, giving promise of
many years of lifo find fruitage.
The largest measure 117J inches
in circumference, the next largest
105 inches, and another 102 inches, all of which are bearing good
crops of fruit each year.

whenever we
Wool FirBt-ratmeet he buys mo a drink and I
buy him a cigar.
We may neglect the wrongs
we receive, but be careful
which
She It is rank injustice to say
to
rectify
those which we are the
that a woman is inferior to man in
to
of
cause
others.
He Why?
reasoning jKiwers.
She Recause.
Hold on to your tongue whon
We see time's furrowa on an. you are just ready to uwear, lie or
othor's brow; how few themselvea speak harshly or uso an improper
word.
in that just mirror sue I
e;

Piran rillow.
Ono of tho prettiest of divan
shoulders
aud a general air of lassitude pillows is mode of two hemstitched
strolled into the editorial rooms silk mufflerssuch as
the other day. He found a pale use or it con be modo of the
faced young man busily engaged haudkerchief size i? ono prefers.
in cleaning a brier pipe.
The model end was in polo blue.
"Good day," said tho Btoop- - The mufliera were united, upper
and under side, by a band of laco
shouldored man.
insortion about one and
"Howdy," said the other.
man inches wide. The lace was in
Tho stoop shouldered
coughed and then said nervously: quite an open work pattern, nnd
"I just came iu to say that I'vo was rather heavy like tho ecru
been a subscriber to this paper torchon. luto this cover before
for a good many years, and this tho last sido .was sewed was slipmorning I noticed that you used ped a pillow covered in pale blue
silk. Tho thing was delicately
the word 'apotheosis'.
"Well," said the pale fuced pretty and yet at onco serviceable,
cau be washed
young man, "what of it? That's a for tho pretty cover
. .
... . .
once a week without Harm it one
gtxnl word, isn't it?"
"Oh, certainly, certainly I" re- - should choose. There aro many
pliett the visitor. "It's a good possibilities in pillow covers of
word a very good word. But this sort Even the Cue, large- you see I was brought up in pov- sized, hemstitched linen handker
erty and I didn't have a chance to chiefs combined with somo fine
jet an education. There are a lot lace can be used, with the pillow
of things I don't know. 1 just of a pretty shade of B'lk showing
happened to bo going by, and I through, or the heavier linen
thought I would drop in and ask squares that come with many rows
of hemstitching for table center
you what that word meant"
The pale faced young man ceas pieces, united with Smyrna lace,
ed operations on his pipe and look- would be pretty.
ed at the visitor iu undisguised
The Secret of Health.
amazement. "Is it possible," he
A famous old man recently told
finally said, "that thero is a man, the writer the secrect of his mar
woman or child in this fair city velous hoalth, says the New York
who does not know what that word Sun. Ho is far along in the 70's, is
means? I cannot believe, sir, that an indefatigable worker, free from
you are speaking earnestly to mo. deafueBs, eyeglassos, rheumatism,
You must be joking."
and other indications of advancing
The stoop shoulderedjman blush age. llis name is wniuiem at ms
ed painfully. "Of course," he own request, but his method of life
stammered, "I think I know what is of interest. Until he was 40
it means; but, you know, I didn't years of age he suffered from a
have much of a chance to go to number of petty ills. Indigestion
school. Come to thiuk of it, tho' was one of them and an overburdI am perfectly sure I know what ening lot of fat another. Almost
it means."
incessant headaches at night ren"Well," and the pale faced man's dered his work uphill and difficult
air was very patronizing, "1 tho't It was not until he had passed his
you knew better than to ask such fortieth year that he came to the
a question. Good day, sir."
conclusion that nearly all his ills
The stoop shouldered man went came from excessive eating. He put
out into the hall. As the door himself at once upon a regimen
closed.tho pale faced young man which he has maintained for updropped his pipe and shouted: ward of thirty-fiv- e
years.
Like
"Jimmy! Oh, Jimmy!"
Capprivi, Napoleon, and many
A small boy put in his appear- other great men, he rises at G in
ance. "Jimmy," said the pale the morning in winter and at 5 in
faced young man, "get mo the dic- the summer, and takes a little light
tionary, and get it blamed quick. exercise.before dressing. Then he
Some other chap may be up here lights an alcohol lamp, boils some
A man with stooped

'le))

one-ha- lf

in a minute."

Two Royal Diamond Flushes.

All the San Francisco men about
town who play cards are talking
about the two remarkable hands
held a few evenings ago at the
Pacific-Unio- n
club, and the doctrine of chances is being calculated
to ascertain how soon such a coin
cidence might be expected to hapThe general belief
pen again.
according to the Examiner, is that
no such hands were ever held simultaneously before since poker was
first played, and that no ono now
living will ever see them so held
again. For the benefit of tho truly
good it may be stated a royal flush
is the highest hand in poker. It
consists of a sequenco of ace, king,
queen, knave and 10 in any one
suit As may be supposed tho appearances of this hand are like the
visits of angels and much more frequent than dentition in hens. Considerable poker is played at tho
Pacific-Uniobut a royal flush has
not been seon in months until tho
occurrence of the other night
There are four tables iu a row in
the poker room at the club. Four
men were sitting at each of the two
middlo tables. At identically the
same time ono of the players at
each of the two table held a royal
flush in d'amonds. And as if this
coincidence were not sufficiently
unusual, eachot tho lucky two got
his hand in exactly the same way,
getting the ace, king, queen and
knave on tho deal and the 10 spot
on the draw. Oue only won f,')5
on his hand, but the winning of the
other was so big that he has kept
the exact amount to himself, so as
not to excite remark.
n,

"My daughter gota 120,000 as a
wedding present, but she has an
impediment in her speech," said a
to a would-b- a
wealthy father-in-lawho was poor.
'I know; but I do not regard
that as an impediment to our marriage," suid the impecunious one.
w

son-in-la-

v

i

m

Absolutely Pure.
toftor baking powdef.
II ighestof all in leavening strength
Lfitcst United States Govern'
merit Food Jiejwrt.
A crcant of

Koval. Baking PonderCo., K

Wall

ft. N.

V.

yoa that dog could not only read a
newspaper, but after he got the
hang of our confounded English
language it was a positive treat to
sit down and converso with him.
He picked np the political situation
in no time at all,'and was one of

the strongest supporters Grant had
One of "the best political speeches
I ever heard was mado by that,
dog."

" I den't lei tve a word of it!
bluntly exclaimed the, baldheoded
man as he got red in tho face.
"Did you ever see a Fee joe dog?"
demanded the'man with tho whiskers.
"No."

"Never visited tho islands?"
"No."

"Never talked
who had?"

with any ouo

"No."

"And yet you call me a liar I
Sir, I insist upon an apology!"
"You won't get one from ml"
"Then, ir, I will tell you what
that dog once said about baldbead-c- d
men in geueral. He" had been.
reading the morning paper, when
ho suddenly heaved a sigh and
turned to me with, 'General, if
you ever meet a baldheaded man
with a wart on his chin, and two
moles on his neck, and eyes tho
color of buttermilk, and ears as

big'"

.

"He'll lick you in a minit!" roared the baldheaded maa .as be
sprang up and made ready.
We pulled them apart and kept
away from each other until
them
water, Rnd makes a cup of coffee of
cooled down, but they could
they
two parts Java and one part Mocha.
never be friends again in thu
Tho coffee is selected with great
deceitful world, never! never!
caro. After it has boiled for fifteen
Detroit Fre Presa.
minutes he pours a little cold water on it to settle the grounds,
In her speech before the Pilputs in some milk, drinks two grim Mothers the lev. Auna Chaw
cups, and eats three or four bis- said
Then he goes into his
cuits.
"1 never use the word obey ifl
study and undertakes the most se- the marriage ceromony. I would
rious problems of the day. For not marry a woman who was such
six hours he works steadily. His a fool as to promise to obey a mail
mind has not been disturbed by in everything and mean it. I
any incident, not even by the en- wouldn't marry a woman who
trance of a servant with his break would promise to obey and not
fast At 1 o'clock he eats what meau it"
ever his appetite craves. Thero
is no restriction whatever at this
Tho right kind of a prayer never
meal. After this he walks relig stops.
iously for an hour, and during
that day not another mouthful of Self deception is tho worst kind
food passes his lips. If at 8 or 9 of deception.
o'clock at night a feeling of hunLove never complains that ita
ger comes on he tukee a glass of
ia too heavy.
burden
milk, but nothing more. He has
come to the conclusion that excop-siv- e
Anybody can criticize, but only
eating kills more people than
w ine can commend.
the
excessive drinking.
It doesn't make a lie any whiter
Over a Dog.
"Did any of your ever see one of to put it on a tombstone.
those Feejee island dogs?" queried
Nobody on earth works harder
the man with tho mutton chop
whiskers as we finished discunsing for lees pay than tho stingy man.
terriers.
People need religion most when
Nobody had, so he pulled down
they
can't have their own way.
his vest and continued:
5

"I owned one once and no man's
check for $3,000 would by hm. Jay
Gould offered me $2,500 in gold
for him but I waved the little mil
liouaire away."
"Must have been a wonderful
dog," Baid the baldheadod man
"Of course he was. In fact, he
was too wonderful. It was just
like owning an intelligent boy.
used to bo almost ashamed to look
him in the face. In 29 days after
I got him he could read as well as
the average boy of G."
"Bosh!" shouted tho baldhoaded
man.
"Gentlemen, I'm not stuffing
you. I'm not stuffing you. I tell

Every time & viae man makes a
mistake it teaches him something.

It ia human nature to hate tho
people who show ua that we aro
little.

If all of our wibhos were
fied most of

grati-

our pleasures would

be destroyed.

Hold on to the truth, for it will
do you good throughout eternity.
Eastorn girl We havethe cradle my grandfather w as rot l ed in.
Western girl We Luye tho
boota that my grandfather diod in.
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ALLAN II. MACDONALD.
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even in n mmliueil forra,
tho fuiporirn of Annual
worV on Mining claims.
Huch i eonr" conlil only bo
to the minor nrnl Ibopojm-Intto- n
of (ho mining conntry
'nrnÜT. To bIiow bow Hrinieii(Al
to Grunt County 6nch a law would
e we need only tale one ntnall
part of the Connty and', eee wbut
thf effect would be'thero. At Santa
Hit tbe copjxr and iron company
ownes twenty eren unpatented
claims, on wbicb it is required to
to employ enough mining labor to
do f2,7(X) worth of work each year.
Near there the Mineral Point Zinc
Company has to do J?700 worth of
turning development aunnally. The
iron company owns twenty unpatented claims not far from there on
which it mntt yearly pay "out
for mining work. Here are
three foreign corporations who
Lave to send in over 0,000 in
money aunnally to one malí part
of Grant County ami pny it out to
iniutTS.
What applies to thette
three companies in one section of
County applies similarly
tin
to the whole County, mhI not
only to Clraut County but to New
Mexico and tbe whole of, the west.
The amount of ouUiile money that
is tent into Graut County annunl-l- y
to pay for asuePoiuent work is
very large and helps out many a
miner and produ ctor, giving him
much needed work and money to
keep going oil in hard time and
giving him th means to go ahead
and develop his own cluiiud. Thin
is witbout taking account of the
great development of our mineral
resources which is continually going on by reason of tli RSHesKiuent
law, and which would not not take
place without it; nor does it take
into account the fact that thin law
prevenid one man from holding
great numbers of mining claims all
over the country without spending
u cent in wages or development
and at the amo time preventing
other men from locating and improving them. In fact taking it
all together the present law requiring tho annual expenditure of
vlOO, in development on euch unpatented miuing claim has proved
moro beneficial to the mining
regions of tho United States and
the people living there than any
other law punned, and for our own
it ia greatly tobo hoped that
no effort will bo tnndo to r?pHl or
- even BUHpend.'
-t
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late action of the Territorial board of equalization in bo
greatly cutting down Jtho
on the railroads is causing
wide spread and unfavorable comment and seriüm grumbling. The
different counties and the Territory itself, are finding it hard to
keep running at all, and many of
theni ran behind List year. This
year thero is not only no hope of
their improving butjtbere is every
utiduiunce of their running blill
further behind. Now on top of
this comes this heavy blow from
the board ' of equalization from
whom the peoplojmd a'Jright to
look for a protection of their interests. The exact amounts of the
reductions made are not yet known
but for Grunt County it is believTlTE

.('Ule Note.

P3fCH!CAL RE.ARCH.

Keep your cattlo off ti e markets
for tho next thirty days, or until
there is an improved condition.
The open winter coupled with hard
liuuR, has paralyzed it.
The snow ptorui of last week has
lx en just what the Mockmen need
to insure water in the holes for the
coming summer, and ns ppring is so
near it is not jxssib!e for cattle to
bo injured to any great extent.
People hnving improved New
Mexico cattle to sell can find purchasers for them by making their
wants known thorough the advertising colums of the Stock Grower.
That office is in receipt of inquiries
for this thibS of stock.

Mr. l'nlf.mf I'rrliirrl he Timo linn Cnm
t
For
In Kfxngnlia PplrltiiMllim.
A ri'gtil ir Loiiiion cormjxHKlcnt Buys
tliat Mr.
ti.o leivtrr of Uio ojijo
rition. Las recently dietiujfuit.lied hua-ii-l- f

year ago persons traveling over
th Santa Fe between Albuquerque and El Taso, looking over the
country ltf held barren wastes and
dead cattle btrewn along the line.
Now the scene has changed.
Fat
cattle are peen on every hand and
A

plenty of grans.

Old time cattlemen pay that they
never knew beef cattle bo low in
January and February as they are
right now, says an exchange. Fat
cattle are soiling for but little more
than good grassers brought R year
ago, and the worst of it is there is
no prospects of an immediate improvement.

During January,

western
feeders shipiH-521 carloads of cattle from Chicago against d'.W d
year ago, au anincreaso of loó cars.
During the mouth exporters forwarded l,2o0 loads of cattle to seaboard iKirU for export a live.
ISO 1,

Last month's receipt of sheep nt
Chicago were the second largest on
record. The January arrivals were
2'.7,700 head and last October they
were

32(1,000

head.

Competitive buying is not es
brisk its it ought to be, and the
trade in that respyct is unsatibfuc-tory- .
It requires an especially fino
bunch of muttons to6ell Hshigh as
S'3.75 per cwt.
It is claimed that some Wyoming stockmen have discovered u
sure and deadly bait for wolvf.
Blood from slaughtered animals
impregnated with strychnine while
it is warm, and then allowed to
coagulate, will attack wolves from
a distance.
They will eat the poi
soned blood with avidity, while
avoiding a poisoned carcass.

;
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BRIDGE

main seven years in power. Marshal
MacMahon resigned, in 1679, 81 months
before tho regular end of his term. M.
Grevy tilled a full period of "septonata,"
seven yeara. But La
his second
presidency two years before its constitutional end. Before the establishment cf
thesflptennte M. Thiers hud also resided
his prehidontial functions. New York
Tribuna.
Tr. Bveratt'a Kplgram of C'anaraaa.
When Dr. Everett was in town tho
other day, he called on Colonel Wheelwright and Mr. Winalow Warren.
"How do you like congress?" be was
asked by Colonel WheelwriKht.
"Oh!" aaid the Seventi ditrict congressman. "It's the funniest place I
erer saw. In the honae they have got
mt rules so nxea mat you can t get auy
buitlns.is in, and in the senate they have
them so arranged that you can't get auy
bubiueaa out." Boston Olobe.
VollowUig a Prophat.
on the Inland
of Jainuira. Ho Uachws that God hat
(riven him power to iuaka a now Bvthca-rt- a
of a suiu.ll liver on tbe inland. Et-tT- y
WcJiiisUuy he stands on a rock la
thu str9uu and hlt.410 the waters, whica,
are thon suj'pooeil to have tha power of
healing any disease.
Tha natives are
in the fanatio
blii f in tha new prophet, and 20,0c0
a day bathe iu the-- waters.- -,
A faUa

(rohatbaaaiian

w

g,

During tho cold weather tha Uorsasho
lotion at reeatorjloa was froseu to such
depth as to freexe the fish fat la the
ice. Now that the ioe has thawed sotue
lhouauU of fish can be sueu protrudiuif
from the he. Revoral flh that were
the boitoin have ben chopped ent
aud found to be quite lively after being
left a little while in cold water. Kixk-for- d
(Ills.) Uiai att-h- .
nt-a-

A

A little

Uraval Koad.

(

fruTtl strung alonp a gTiat

diolauce is little betjftht. Make a small
ii e at a time, but make a good Job,
V'irst the gia ling and druinliiff, then not
loss tliHii ijht inches of gravel. Ni.it
year do auoiln r pUi.
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across the canal stretches tho Bridge of
Sighs connecting link between the
splendors of a palnce and the terrors of
the dungeon, tha torturo chamber and
the beading block. One of the moat noticeable points about this brldgo is tha
fact that it is Closed in, thus proving
all stories o( suicides committed from
it to ba fabnlons.
This fact robs the Bridge of Sighs of
one of its most romantic associations
of Its pretty legends of grief luden mortals heaving their last sigh upon its
Íiarapet and ending tbuir sorrowing
the black waters beneath H.
From without the bridge, with its arch-lik- e
form, Its ornamental stonework, its
grotesquely carved heads and its small
eqnara windows filled in with iron tracery, presents a rather fine appearance,
but the Interior la strictly devoid of ornament aud has not the aligbte3t pretensions to beauty.
During our visit to Venice of course
wa included tho doges' palace and ths
dungeons in our program tna. After
wandering for soma time through the
vait halls and beautiful saloons of tho
old Venetian palsce we paaaod over the
Bridge of. Sighs on our way to the
gloomy cells. The bridge seemed to be
little xnoTc than a narrow passage between two thick walls of stone, and unless yon stepped op onto the Blightly
rained stonework which runs along beneath the tiny windows on either aids
and caught a glnnse of the canal without youmiKht easily take it for an ordinary pnsftagn within tbe palace. At tha
far end of the bridge our progress was
barred by a giim looking oakon doornail studded, age blackened and of
thickness guarding the entrance
to the dungeons. Our guides came to a
bait. There was a jingling of keys, a
lighting of torches; then tha great door
swung slowly back, and we passed into
the darkness beyond. When next we
passed tha ancient door aud crossed tha
Brldgo of Sighs, it was with tbe memory
of those terrible cells, those fearful dungeons whore tho hapless prisoners endured tbe most horrible tortures that
tyranny could devise or brutality inflict.
I remember strolling, on the last
evening of our holiday in Venice, along
the Piazza San Marco end making my
way to the Ponte della Puglia to tako a
farewell look at the Bridge of Sighs. It
was a summer evening, hot and snltry,
while the fust gathering clouda, dense
and inky, Vtokuued an approaching
storm. I had Jnat reached the Ponte
della Paglla and was gasing at the
Bridge of Sighs when a tremendous
peal of thornier rent the heavens, seeming to shake tho city to its very foundations with its violence.
Suddenly a blinding flash of lightning
lit up the place, bridge and dungeons
with its lurid flaro. For an Instant the
bildge stood out with dazxling distinctness, while, tho lightning plared on its
tiacoried windowsi then all seemed
dark. And this was the lust I saw of
the Bridge of Sighs. Newcastle
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Famous Archway Around Which
ThUkly Clnttrrs.
In tho heart of Venice, between the
magnificent paluce of the doges and the
(rrim walls of the old prison, flow the
dark waters of the Kio dul Taazzo an I
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The Antwerp international exposition
18U1, "under tho high patronage of
Leopold II, the kins of the Belyianr.,"
will be inatipirated May 8, with the fanfare and trappings of royalty.
When the vinitor to the exposition on
tha banks of tha "laxy Scheldt" passes
into the grand entrance on ths Place
Public next summer.'one of the most
striking pictures to greet his eye will be
tho facade of the American building. It
will be one of the nuwt buautlful and Builard Streei.
Silver City, N. M
pretentious pieces of architecture on the
grounds. Facing the grand entraaee
from an advantageous position on the J. H. MATUEWfl.
K. t. 1U.ACK.
right, its site la regarded as the most
prominent one aver accorded a foreign
country at an exposition.
fcSILVüHCITY, N. M.i BOX 270.
The building will tie a modern renaissance in style, S40 by 150 feet. It will be
constructed of steal, iron and fclasj,
after the foahion of the exhibit buildings
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores,
at tha Columbiau exposition, and interiorly It will ba arranged to serve aa
an aahibition baa There will be clubCrucible Asjaya mado by tho Mot t Reliable Method.
house feature to the building, but tho
main feature will bo its arraugemeut for Office- Main Street,
the display of American manufactures
that may flud a market abroad.
The Antwerp international exposition
will continue from May 5 to No". 13. It
will be general in its soope, and, compared with previous foreign expositions,
Curries the Largest Stock of
of commanding proportions. It will occupy about 200 acres of ground iu the
new quarter of the city bebida tha river
echeldt. New York Herald.
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tha Inbiiiltr'i Trial.
Tha gorernment has shown rr mar liable courage in obtaining the arrest of
Jalwz BaU'our, and the Tories are not a
little astonished thereat. It has long
been part of their political creed that
the ministers would do srsrythlrtfr decently poeeibls to prevent extradition
and the consequent raking up of old
scandalH wherein those most involved
are all Gladstonean Liberals. It is aa
open secret that Harcourt aud several
other members of the cabinet were of
this opinion, but the majority yielded to
the views of Rosebery and Asquith, who
contended that Uie credit of bringing tha
arch swindler to Juatico would amply
compensate for the disadvantages. There
ia little doubt that more than one honorable reputation will be smirched in the
course of Balfour's trial.
Only the select few, mainly lawyers
and bankruptcy ofScers, ara concerned
in tha elaborate investigation of the affairs of the Liberator Building society.
The other companies involved in its fall
were really aware of the vast ramifications of Balfour's sinister influence and
of the stupendous itudacity of bis methods. These people more than hint that
several Liberal members of parliament
ought to be placed in the dock alongside
Balfour, and that the law and tha facts
wonld not be unduly strained if at leat
one minor member of the government
should be included in the indictment.
There la reason to believe that tha
charges against Balfour include forgery,
in which com a sentence of penal servitude for Ufa is asunred. There will not
ba the slightest difficulty in securiug a
conviction on any charge the prosecution
way prefer. New York Bnu's London
Letter.

Omaha will increase in equal or complete 20 yeara of the "grpteoate"
regime in France, where presidenta relarger proportion.
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cattle per week ns a regnlur
Tha Saptenate Baglua.
thing on tho Chicago market, cud
term of M. Carnot
presidential
The
and St. Louis, Kansas City and will expire next December.
That will

t
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not only by tits delivery of a ifrlcg
of at ron g political tjeebf, bu, by i)a-l- y
adroratlng a thorough icicntiüo
of jyohio or i.irttuali?tla
tti'noiun. An prenltlfnt of the Kooioty
of Foychtcal Kenoarrh b laid In an
that be thought the time had oomo
whri the lradort of aclentlCc thought
hould reconcile that there wre will
atteited facta which do not naturally
fall Into tha fraiuework of the sciences
or of organlied eijxrlnoes.
Tlis propoatil inTi ligation wai dl.Tttr-sn- t
from a icintiflo crocs sxauilnatioii
of nature, f jr thoy would Lavs to deal
wtth abnormal or lncomplfta facnlties,
with exceptional conditions in exceptional indlndnala. lie saw no Inherent Impossibility In such half formed umisei being poradh olly dsTektped in the human
rao. They seemed to roma across human facta which could not be mads by
any manipulation to fit luto the interstices
of the accepted tUw of the psychical
world. If that were so, they were engaged
In a work of prodljfioua difficulty. They
bad a refractory class of problems to de;il
with, but it seemed to him thut at least
they would 1 able to prove theeaistence
of an outside world.
There was a region not open indeed to
experimental obKerration in the same
way that the more familiar regions of
the material world were open, but from
which some information could begleaned,
and If they could not as the result of their
exertions dUcorer what laws thtse
strange phenomena obeyed, it wonld at
all events be something to hare shown as
a matter of ascertained fact that there
were tbin
in heaven and on earth
which were beyond the philosophy of
ven the most scientific.

Na-'ion-

txp-.-ete-

discount of 5 per cent o!T reuuhir li;.t prieo
tiling tiiia ticket
nn order to

A
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Mr. William Bayne, chairman of the
fifth district reliof committee, received
a welcome letter from Congressman W.
J. White Monday morning. Mr. Whlta
had promised Mr. Bayne that in addition to his other donations to tha poor
he would give the Fifth district committee $100. Boma tima passed, and nothing
was heard from the congressman until
Editor Hule of tho St. Louis
'
Live Stock lleporter says: Monday, when tbe letter arrived from
Mr. White. Tha matter had slipped his
".Many people appear to believe mind, the congressman said, but he had
that the live stock production of come to the conclusion that a slip cf that
ought to be met with a fine, and he
the United State has reach d its kind
had fined himself $150, and would thore-maximum, but thero are plenty of f ora inclose a check for (210 instead of
men now living who will see 100,-00- 0 $100. Tbe money will be applied to relief
work at once. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Cattle feeding on alfalfa in New
Mexico nnd Arizona ia on the increase, and as fast as new irrigation
schemes are inaugurated the quantity and quality of our cattle so
handled will continuo to increase..
It will not be many yoara before
cattle feeding in the southwest
will be the rule and not tho excepINVOLVED WITH BALFOUR.
tion by the way our ranchman hanto What W III Coin Out at
Usrk
Illnla
dle their stock.

Kansas City Tacker: Ifeccipts at
tho fctock yards during the first
month of tho new yearbtreng!heth
the conviction that the live stock
buulnc bs of Kansas City in lS'.M
ed tobe somewhere alxnit as fal- will as far exceed that of lH'Xi tm
lows: last year the ívuitn Te i
tht huter surpassed any provlou
paid this County for taxes year. Although tho receipts in
S10.1C7.1S this year, under the re- cattle this month continue to bhow
duction made by the Tt iiitoriul an increase over those of
Janboard of equalization it is
uary, there is a hhortago of export
to be not mole th.Wl about i;,.rHMI; steers. A ureal many more would
tho Arizona and New Mexico road be promptly taken at tho yards at
paid into tho County treasury
good prices.
''YA, this year this road will pay
We hear complaints, snjs the
Bomewhere ubout i 1,101);
the
Valley Leader, among stockSouthern Pac if- i paid our collect- Sierr.
men about the beef cattle'not doing
or $M,723.CS in lH'.KI, this year it
as well as iinual this winter in this
is thought that it will not pay over
valley, still there are nice bed cutfc'.'.OOO uuder this unjust reduction.
tle feeding hero this winter;
Tho railroads inNew Mexico have
Colonel Hardin, who has oxter,
ulwuys paid projxrtionately lightsive
cattlu interests in Nevada, hays
er taxes than other classes of ratethe prchcnt holding of cattle
that
and
now when tho counpayers,
which
are feeding will a erng-'- on'y
Iial.-hties are
prenscd for money
uUiiit
in weight and three
the rallr.iali,
of having
liflhs
in
as conipured with
uuhiIkt
increased, have
their i
thortc
fed
in
years. Jle
former
apparently luid, interest enough
wit h tho board of equalization to look to see h fjcuttle bring eight
have t fiera greatly reduced. The cents in tho market In foro April
-.
general opinion neeins to In. that 1st, owing to tho poorprp
tl ere r. re two or three members of
Col. 11. C. Head says that we
t!ie boat.l vl.o have eiL'in.- - n il have not more than half the tattle
this schema throu.di, owji.g to the that we had four yiara ago, aud
f iiecii,hary information by thut the pnwqx'ctd'aru better than
l.'ifk
oth is. Ti e i.j tttt r is making a for many years. Col. Head watchflood deal of stir throughout the es these tilings closer than any
Territory, ami we bhould not 1hi other man in the W st, ami his
tuiprined to m i it brought before opinion ought to bo worth
tho LvurJ etla.
FklJ and Furui.
nil-roa-

SOW.

THAT HEADSTRONG BOY.

raid Driuríñata' Sundries in New Mexico.

The Kngllth Oovarnmant Bu Withdraws
It Threat to Spank tha Khedive.
Tho boy who is the khedive of Egypt
has takeu it back and said he didn't mean
it, and so the Engliuh government has

BOTTOM PRICES.

withdrawn its threat to spank him. The
l
I asy pat IT
W
."V
incident has much aggravated the Egyptian situation locally, but has improved
ana aa aam . imr m
ImfJt
U
the BrltiBh position bofure the other
powers. The exhibition of headstrong
Paso, Texas.
400 El Paso Street,
stupidity by the modern pharaoh serves
as an abundant excuse for England to
AKD
HARHESS,
GUHS,
PISTOLS, Af&'HlTíQH
continue the protectorate until tho lad SADDLES,
develops ordinary discretion. The first
A' Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
suspicion that the khedive was prompted by Eurojvan rniscldof makers to inHOXJTUWJEHT,
LAUOKHT UilÁli'KliS 1
sult his
British gucsU is no
longer held iu view of the ntter folly of Our Lrikthrr flond- ara muda expren!; (or tbe Froiular ubJ arfl nniuramuil, and we CBimot bs
his outbreak.
SPICIAL AT11N1I0N CIVEN MAIL 0P.DESS.
Tho matter is regarded merely an an- lieatiii In
other proof of the iucoinpetencH of tha
youngster for serious responsibilities.
The government accounts e
that his
renewed display of hostility toward the
English will make the task cf British
(Succotxiwrs to Johm y. Swim.)
supervision exceedingly difficult and may
lead to serious native outbreaks.
The khedive' silly couduct and the WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS HI
sad death of Sir Gerald Portal have upset an admirable diplomatic arranjo-nieri- t.
It bad been decided that Lord
Cromer should go to St. Petersburg, aid
that Uir Gerald Portal should succeed
2,ZczzLco.
27
him at Cairo The government was
only awaiting Sir Gerald's restoration to
health to carry the arrangement into
A Poitnan'a Flnt Atttraat.
A route is given to you, and just effect. Loudon Letter.
JOHN BROCKIXAH, President,
TH0S. F. CONWAY.
J. W. CARTER. Cashier
about thia time it begins to dawn apon
BU Mouth Growing I' p.
you that perhaps you could not cover
A very singular case is that of a young
the route in half the time tbe regular
man did, and before you got half a block man of this county named Chandler.
away yon got rnixed np bee ansa you For years hie mouth has shown a tendcouldn't work your papers in with your ency to grow np. Four yeurs ugo it beof SILVER CITY, N. M
lettcis, to say nothing of several small came so small it was feared he would
packages in your bag. You iound your- starve, and a fund was raised by neighself chasing ap and down the street, bors, and he was sent to Chicago, where
and in ordur to make np the time yon tho mouth was cut to the natural slzo
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BAUZIHG BUSINESS
were losing you began to plunge, and aud pieces of flesh grafted into the cortbe more you plunged the more you got ners, thus hoping to prevent the closing.
mixed op and the hotter yea got, aud This has been overcome, and his month
IHIli:CTOItHi
otico, when yon stood still looking for a is rapidly growing np again, the openiug JOHN BR0CKMAN,
MAX SCHUTZ,
HARRY BOOTH
T F. CON WAT.
preseut
being
not
at
larger
oran
than
nnmbor, a little boy asked you whom
W. CARTER.
goone
J.
dinary
quill,
through
he
which
yon were looking for. Dreadful, waan't
takes all his nourishment. It is thonght
Gold dust purchased and advances made on shipmenta of enttlfl, gold and
it?"
And when you got back an hour or so that he must eventually starve to death, silver bullion, orea, eto. Superior facilities for mukinir olletio:iM ou acctiible
5
behind the regular man's time yon aa there seoms no way of preventing the points at pur for customers. Exchange on the priucipul cities for sale.
ef tho mouth. Othwert) sure it was the heaviest route in completo
tho office, and yon felt Ilka tainting erwise tbe young man atoms healthy
when yon were told t
it was tho aud is capable of doing eonsiderablo
eatust. And owing to your inability to work. Black P.iver Falls (Wis.) Letter
make time you l ad to double np with in Miuncapolia Journal.
your partner, so that you worlred all
..
Tha Bum of lha Malilna TjpeHelter.
day long, from before unrttie natil long
The
Tress
eoriipslng
room
been
has
alter sunset. You get no lunch except a
sqiiippwj with typesetting marhinrs.
few mouthfuls you grubbed in paieslQg
from a free lunch counter, and when Theoiieration of Hires machines will bo
yon Kt hows you wers so tint, so han- - Kiv, n
the.''1ltl cn'l"itors ef ths pa- (J. G. KID1) &, CO'SOÍJ) .STAND
gry ana so din,ifltrtd with yoor flm per, who will soon be a'lept thort'ri
day at tlis luinincn that yoa wouKl have The machines arc new, and the workmen
fc.rthwith, but, ayel thtrs was will not for a time bo familiar with their SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO
working, and it is possible a great many
the rub. Postal Kooord.
mninistakeM, some of them doM ridicyyy-ouln- ,
will creep into ths paper, to the
Cblaaaa TWiUnj Cards l.OOO Taara A.if.
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J. Ii. AVUlto.
Fornker.
of our readers, but this
TheChinwe, wh etn to hsre known
most of our new rtkas, need Tisiting trouble will only be temjMjrjqnifqnily,
cards 1,000 years u&), but thoir cards and we hope our condeMned setters will
.
ware very large, an.! not rsally the pro- be able to sel alllll wwwriughtt ppppret-t- y
sjqn. MeanWhile we beff tho kkind
totypes of our visiting sards, a thoy
induljidulpggence of our ffffriondz.
wert oq soft paper and tied whk ribbon.
Venice sooius to hire been the Cleveland l'ress.
first city in Europe to Ur cards. Some
As Uad aa Wr,
dating front the latter part of tbe sixThe Emperor William has again tried
teenth century are viesMred in a bq-enhis ham! at his favorite gains of surthero. The Oenusn cities fol.
Ml i.'i. anil double biicülea. liuekbimriU, siirlna
and cnits, hulirs
lowed the Venetian cnttoni in 100 years prises, aud although it may hav served
ilia Loiu t iiotlt'o.
nml Im-tiding tior.ort, tiutieil out In gooA foim
the oillcer who was Biade
or so, then London followed salt ac- its pui'iMjse
by tliu week or imitilli.
bOHiiied.
Hpecial
(jlven
rute
Hum
subject of the experiment had to pay
tually followed suit, for the trsl visit- tho
pretty dourly for it. The Becond regiing cards ia Great ülitalu were playof Dniííwn guirds was called eut
ing cards, or parts of such csrds, hear ment
jIaaclco.
on
uildenly
Tern pel hof common,
GilTrar City, la-st- r
ing the nam of the bes'.ower on tho aud an offli to the
Co nut von Wedol, wai
r.
back. They were flmt used In Knland
to rids at once to Dresden with
about 1700. We do not know when they ordered
a nioag" for the king of Saxony. Tha
wero flrktuaed in tin country, probably
count was not allowed to ride on thd
not long after their flist introduction
AND
hich rond, but hud to take roundsWit
t.
ISrttUh
Bt.
society.
Louis
into
ways, the supposition bolnp; that a
o
army bad occupied the territory
,
the two capitals. Tills circumM"uo, tho hmd o Moutezuma,
i
prickly peare, suud, Tolcuuoes, ete., baa stance, combined with the slippery slate
7:f0 p. m.
uiany subtropical wonders, both in of the roads and the severe cold, mndo Lv. Kilver City every Thursday 7:00 a.m. Ar. Mogollón every Kri.luy
0:(0 a.m. Ar. Silver City every Monday. .8:00 p. m.
Vi'Kctable and aniuial life. Among theo the rido a hard one, and the roust took Lv. Mojjolhin every Monday
latter is a species of spidnr so minuto 2,' hours to cover the distance. Immethut its legs cannot be seen without a diately after delivering hii Message to
n
the king of Haxony the omcer.tlioroughly Passsnger Faro $3.00 Strictly In Advance; Frt. 3c. per Pound
(U.S. This little aranelda we;i
exhausted, fainted away. A at rgeuut
web so wond 'rf ully minuto that ii
Who ut tended tho count stood tha tebt
4UJ of thi in to rijiiul a tomiuwi I 1.. .a
Bto'i ut yb'D'u's at night both vwi.va.
Uiuch Utter. licrlia CVrf.fpoudout
üt. .Lotiia I pu!hio.
Prop.
V7.
lufljíiiUuJu.
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HARDWARE. HAY AND CHAIN.
qt?
iilvcr City,

SILYEB CITY

ÍIíIOHAL

II. S. GIL LETT

tl-i-

BAHK,

& SOiN,

,

Wholesale and ketail

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

!

reaig-iifci-

!

Broadway Corral,

Livery Jteed and Sale Stables.
wni-oo-

--

Horses Bought, Sold and Traded
Ktrt.
SILVER CITY

Ulobe-Deuiocra-

FIBGOLLON

ho-til-
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Freight and Passenger Line.

U.llurphy.
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mingled with tho boys

llusHcy
lust week.
B. liiiMio
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was in from tho

P. Doyle, a ranchman on
was in towu last wk.
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Arrives,
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90 p. m.
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Mudok, Agent.

Tno Markets.
Bar silver
Lead

Wt
10
3
I.E.

Range steers
liando cows.
Shipping steers
Native.oows
Butcher's stock
Stookers and feeders.
Bulls and mixed

Siillo

the Oila,

Chun. liurnre was in from the Mim
bres lust Saturday.
Tora AHpu cams over from Central
last Saturday.
O. W. Mile was in Deming a few days
last week.
Vic. Cullierteon came over from the
Sapello on Sunday.

T.S. Ilel'm went down to Lbs Cruce

i
(J ATI

Irran Gold Hill

k.

In-'-

re

mrt

...12.1--) ft
2 oo ti

3.15
2.00
4.15
3.00
1.75 (ii 3.2Ó
2..ÍD
3.70
2.' Y 3
1.75 it 3.00

II. E. Muse returned from El Faso
htbt Sunday

John Martin

wns in from the Burro
days lant week.

mountains a fw
Loslio Bibb ÍB now carrying the mail
:) between Silver City and Illnck Hawk.
Edmund B. Kirby, of Poming, whs a
SHEEP.
Silver City caller lnt week.
$3.50 ft 3.60
Native muttons
W. Ij. Thomvon, oce of the bent ranoh- 4.50 ii 4.75
Mixod and wethers.
3.00 y 3.25 meo on the .Mimbres, was in town laat
Westerns, fed
voov sew york.
week.
30
Fine medium
Dick II mino n and wife were in the
32
30
Medium
city laat week, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. II. Whitehill.
OOU1TTT OFFICERS'
k

M. W. rnrtcrneld
W. Flumliig
J.
K. M. Young
A.Jl. bairrt
U. W. Miles
K. U roweil
H. H. Hraniun
Pavlnr Hhaunnn

ITotmte Jmlce

Geo. Snvdor was over from Gold Hill
Treasurer
rrobatc Clerk last week laying in a stock of provisions
KhcrllT
.v
Asi'nr for Snyder Bros.

fmrvrYnr
CoiiimUjiioner
Cninmlmioner
Commissioner
School Stipe. IntcTiuVnt

from S5.DÜ to

Our Cnuntr Jail nntl lu I innate.
A reporter of the RorTiiwFsr Kkiti-x- .
víhí'khI tlio jail lust Thurcdny and
wiib roiirtroualy received and aluiwn
throiiKli the buiMing y Mr. J. C. Ilitu-"tlio e!li:iMit juiler.
Tlio Ihorugh, d;iily
rleaning which is KÍen wns juat being
finished as the reporter went in. The
walls and ceiling were thoroughly whitewashed, and evorj t!.inir looked as freeli
and comfortable as poHwiblo. An examination of the jail register showed that
there were then thirty five persons con
fined there, ss follows:
Ye Dun, a Chinaman, convicted of murder, awaiting trial on an nr'peal.
H. Fierro, awaiting trial on a true bill,
brought by the lant grpnd jury, as an
arceanory to the murder of constable
Schutz.
J. A. Flores who is under indictmeut
- ,
for horseetenling.
Three porsons who have been adjudged
insane but crn not be eont to the asylum
at Lhs c;aH, viz: au American wuinan,
Uuby Gacn; a Chinaman, Sam Ling, and
a Mexican, Nicolas Vilanueva.
Crecenoia Omdegra, who is serving out
a jail sentence which w ilt terminate at
the end of the month,
Adolpho llinoepono, sent up from Dem-into await the action of the next grand
jury on a charge of burglary.
A. Job, jr, from noar hare, who Is just
completing a sentence for ftsrault with
intent to commit murder, but who will
probably stay in jail for another five
months in default of paying tine and
costs to the amount of (1 13.
Homer Roby from Lorsburg, who is
awaiting the action of the next grand
jury on charge of horcootealing.
W. B. Phipps, whose sentence for stealing a gun at Doming, will bo up on
,
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"
l:iMr, fur enn veil": two coni.f lei.-n- ,
for two J ear. ; two ScIkoI trustee, rme
for two jema and one threo yean. Tho
retiring conncilmen are Jus. W. Oillett
nr.d M. K.
lute. The vacancies on the
boe.rd of school trustees oc cur thronih
the expired term of 11. It. Belts ami the
ab:xmce of Harry W. Lucas; the latter
was elcctuJ ono year ttgo for h term of
three years.
Beniilos these offices to bo filled by
popular vote, the follow ing ollki-rwill
be elected by tho co'ineil ' orve for one

Lloiírnt lino of Toilut

,

the
glil.

t

,

Stovo L'hla's now SMlxh1 If.

to Mr. und

ClioífCst Muí
fit roncrlii'lil'B.

On Tu v.l.iv, ijo C'i'.li Itist., to
Mrs. Paul Jamen, a sou.

lit
Cavo

tli

rirniant.

genial, jovial, w hole souled n
with a leg heart and a gocxl word
tvorvliody is the kind of a man you i.n-e- t
i:i Fred jshclton. r'rd not only posers-se- s
them attributes in a very presume-degree but be alo tniMeSHes tin
finest brand of liquors and cigars to
found in Silver Cuy.
The Pnrlor Saloon, John Carnn, proprietor, corner of Broadway and Texan'
A

n-

ff

Silver City and Deming will no doubt
engage in a desecrate flirtation
through their sons and daughters. We
chronicle the birth of three lxy babies
this week an agaiiiHt a bevy of giila born

soon

-

in Detiii'ii? a few weeks ago.

ktrvets.

Geo. Bell, Bill Jones and Clarence
Payne, who spent a wook ut Rincón
hunting, returned lust Wednesday with
sixty ducks and two goeo to thuir cred- Near Rincón is said to be the let,t
hunting ground, for feathered game, in
the southweht.
Dolly Foster, who pluys "Geuiu" iu
Olo Olson is one of tlio prettiest au l
tuittt vivacious soubret'fs on the Eng-nun HHaKing Hugo ami moro uro iois oí
siieceptiblo young men who would be
pleaded to bo tormented by her In the
manner Ole i r. The company aro to be
Been at Morral hull tonight, luoujuy,
Feb. '27.

card will go into efTeet on the Santa Fo
rorid by which tho morning train will
leave Silver Ci!y at 10:10 and arrive in
El luo at 7: 10 p. m. The timo of leaving El Paso and arriving at Silver City
will remain as it is.
This will bo a trifle inconvenient to
people w ho have formerly gone to Doming and thou taken the Southern Paeitio
into El P.iso, but it will give un au hour
and fifteen minuted lnnger to sleep in
tho morning.

-

luteal rrcfiuijnry
7 It

Look

On Wednesday, tl.o 21t iiiHt., to Mr.
and Mr. L. C. Pin ker, a eon.

that runs through that country, I felt engineer.
that the leetway to satisfy myself 'Vould
The Santa Fo Will Change Time.
be to take a look, aud 1 have certainly
'
On net Sunday morning a n&w time
repaid myself for the trouble.

;(tf.

Talent medicines of all kiiuln at

roitoi Gold's.

7tf

Hot drinks at The Cave, Steve Fblo
proprietor.
Utf.
you
If
want to read tbe papers, play it
quiet game of card", or have a frA..r
dnuk or a
smoke, go to the Pnrlor
KaUain, John Carsou'a pV-e- .
3if.
ix--

1

A Painful Accident.
Wbilo William Brockman and John
Luxton were hunting antelope in the
Florida mountains hint Sunday, a bullet
shot by Luxton
through the body
of one of the aninmln, glanced on the
ground and struck Broekmuu in the
mouth. He came to town at once whero
Dr. Hnllingsworth attended him, rinding
that beuides the lows or seveu teeth und
lacerated mouth, he was all right. His
escape from tieatb was a narrow one, us
in was in the immediate rango of tho
bullet. Deming Headlight.
William Brockman is a nephow of Mr.
John Brockman, of thin place, and this
painful item of now a will be received
with regret by the many friends of the
unfortunate young man in this city.
pa-se-

M

n

(Sold 1I;I1 lien in a !).i"u , m . roi'i.ded
on all hí.K-by uumt.tuüH'f having hii
oper'ng or entrance on the left
yond which ran lo seen, in tho tlintauce,
the thriving town of Liorilshurg which
lien in tho finis and through which this
entire n'ning section of the country is
connected by the Southern Pacillo railroad with the outride world.
Having bad a few days of lcieure ot
my dinporal, and hr.ving heard vario'js year: City attorney, clerk, treasurer,
stories concerning the great gold' belt assessor, marshal, road supervisor, and

A five stamp mill is the first attraction that rnlir.ta your attention, working
on custom oreo, while beyond the Hill,
a mile and a half from tho town proper,
working on ores which the owner there
of are them sol vea taking out. From cas
ual observation I should judge there
would be room for at leapt one or two
more mills, pr '.ioulurly if there is nothing douo with silver, which will forre
the miners to seek gold csnips for an e- iatonco.
The LotUo mine, owned by
Snydor Brothers, needs more than a pass
ing remark, as in all my seventeon years
experience in minea I have never seen its
equal as a prospect.
The tunnel is driven through granite,
on the east slope ot tho mountain and
taps the lodge at a dintuneo of over a
hundred feet, at which ppint the ore
showed eighteen, inches aud was followed
over 150 feet, varying in that distance
from 18 inches to four feet in thickness,
according as theewclls in the walls made
by the ore body large or small. Nostopicg
has as yet been done, and it ia not diffi
cult, when that begins, to guesá that an
immense body of ore caa and will be
taken out. This ore runs in the mill
anywhere from 15 to $150 per ton, and
without commenting further I have only
to say that the boys have A good thing
and a "cinch" on beam for all time to

i

asloi

y

lit(ortiei'B.

On Votidnv tho I'.Uh nisi., to ;.!(. and
fui. T. (.'. Cii'i"
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Latest Styícs.

(Iieup.
A ip.mii tit y

coal for
Address

of extra joo,l
in car load lota.

Allan II. MacdonaLd.

tf

Silver City, N

If yon want

New Mexico .News.
of Wagon Mound, has
become a partner in the Cheap storo at

cigtr go

a good

rortcrlield'a.

A. M. Adlor,

to'

7tf

Go to the Cave Saloon for á Quft of
fresh Anheusor Beer.
Raton.
4'J tf
Georgt Willis and Mina Lizzio Watson
A warm, quiet, comfortable card room
were joiuod in marriage at Blossburg the at John Carson's Parlor Saloou.
3lf.
other day.
Iron Urea.
Furnished I u any quantity, write for
They pay 25 cents eac,h for Cottonwood
treo? at Eddy, aud are planting theui by prices in w . ii. jNowcomb, Agent.
P. O. Boi 032. Silver City, N. M.
the thousands this year.

Capt. French, who bns boon to the
fair, poseed through town March 1st.
Midwinter
Thomas Foster
& 11 Ibieliuaau
Inst Tuesday to his home in Alma.
Clemencia Fuller, whose time will be
Combs and bruehca at Tortor-- .
According to the lailroad survey the
CITY OFFtCEKS
field's.
Frank Beardsley has returned from up on Mar. 31, is also up from Deming
7tf
altitudo ot Eddy is 3,017 tout, and that
Mavnr
tí. W. Fleming. .
W. Carter ...
Treasurer his South American trip end gone out to on a charge of stealing.
Ten days Ions time on account of sick- ot Kjswell is 3,137 foot.
J.
Wm. F
Clerk Mogollón.
S. Grover is another thiof from Dera- ees and a doctor bill to cuv. Is anything
Attome
Frank WrlKht..
A. J. i Garcia was preparing some but pleasunt for a man of a family to conwho will remain a boarder at the
Marsht
C. LOantley....
ire
Will C. Davenport, of Carlisle, prated
ground for planting, on his ranch above template, wbother he is a laborer, me-23.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
through the city last Tuesday on bis County's expense till Apr.
n.
Albuquorque, when the ecraor flow up liaino, merchant or nubhahnr.
tramp
up
sent
is
Guyer
P.
E.
a
from
m.
H, H. Beits
a. Wood
Jones, publisher of the Loader, Alexia;
way to Lns Crucsa.
him
and
under
causing
the
chin,
hit
bun
who
coal
charge
stealing
of
on
Deming
a
"
Texas, w as sick in lied for ten days w ith
OOUKCILMEN
C. T. Eetabrook, of Denver, special will live here at the taxpayers' coet till
the grip during its prevulonoe a year or
An extensive cavo-ioccurred at the to bite ofT the tip of bis tongue.
M. K. White
John Glllett
two ago. Later in the season he had a
agent for the Hartford Insurance Co., May 6.
Gaylord mine of the Kingston Coal Com
M. W. Neil
caso, the result of second
The Hubbfll-Carto- r
Martin Maber
attuck. He pays: "In tho latter
was
town
Thursday.
Inst
in
pany, at x Jymouln, 1 ennny tvania, on a shooting affray near Pajarito, in 1801, case! used Chamberlaiu'aCoiiL'h
Robert Waters is another of the
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Reme.lv
'j
on
Deming
sent
up
fraternity,
from
come.
13th
A
'
tho
large
of
inst.
with
was
number
by
Los
sottlod
Lunas
at
Considerable sucoohh, I thiuk, only
the court
min
("hlel
W. H. Jack went to Colfai last Sun
A. Rkelly...
Í.
being
AMlstant Chief day where he will
in
Ht. (Jeoree KnMnson.m
bed a little over two clava. Thri
The claim north of the Lottie shows a ors and laborers were at work under a assessing s fina of $100 and costs against
remain for a few a charge similar to the preceding, whom
I!. B lloneOe
l'.C. Miftóliill
i. Foreman W.
eocond attack I om satisfied would have
twenty inch streak in sight with a tun section of tho roof which had for some Curtor.
the taxpayers will support till April 10.
F. Hose Co weeks.
Foreman J.
Hteve tihle
boon
equally
as bad us the first but for
Vi. F. Loreni
Foreman Hook a ml Ladder Co
John Carter, II. A. Vilor, B. Brooke, J. nel in about 80 feet.
time beou considered very weak. After
Anderson, w ho was injured in the the uh of this rouiody." It should be
John
Sam Carpenter came in from the Sap- - Lewis and J. C. Stevens are of the tramp
The Resorvotion, Werney's mine, and shot had been tirod and without any Blosuburg
borno in mind that the gripe is much
mines several months ago died the sume as a very
ello last Sunday and went down to Dom ing brotherhood, held till the next term
Ole Olson at Morrill hall tonighU
sevore cold and retho Queen of Hearts are all largo leads warning whatever, tho roof, consisting
St. Joseph's hospital at Trinidad and quires preciaoly tho same treatment.
ing Monday.
of court as witnesses to the shootingot a and I regret to say that the excessively of rock and conl, foil In with a heavy in
W lien you wish to euro a cold quickly
was buried in tho Raton cemetery:
Regular club dance next Friday night.
bad weather and my short stay barred cranh. It is not known as yut whether
District Attorney Boll was in Deming tramp by a railroad man atLordsburg.
and effect uully give this remedy a trail.
by
given
There will be three dancee
Harry Hootley and C. Morgan Bre two me from seeing and getting full informa- any of the men were killed outright by
and Las Cruces on business yesterday
smoke, 25 and 50 cent bottles for salo by W. L;
If you want n tip-to- p
the social club during March.
more Deming
who will live tion of these valuable properties.
the fulling dobris, but it is known that call for the J'ntnouH IIolFmau Juckson A. Co Drugists.
and today.
20.
On the west side I visited a property thirteen ot them are imprisoned in ono of House cigur at tho Post Ollice
Valuable Information For
John Norman, the tailor, lends the
J. II. Webster, A prominent ciliaen of off the County till Apr.C. B. Richards
Frank Lawson and
are owned by Thomas Foster which is being the gangways. Among this number is store.
prooesaion in spring styles.
rronpectors.
8tf Central, came over to the County capili. T. Link. 8l2
still two more purloiners of coal from worked by loaeero and from which a run John Morris, who is a brother to Mrs. G
grout majority of .
RwWirsallE
George Washington was 162 years old tal last Saturday.
M. W. Carvillo, of this city, and father of
Doming for whom the unfortunate taz is now being made at the mill
The best of liquors and cigars at the
nion engaged in pro
last Thursday.
C F. W. Scbmiddle has taken rooms payers ot Urant Uounty will pay 75c a Higher up the bill is tbe Western Alux Morris, who spent liuit summer here 1 urlor baloon.
John (. akhon.
pocting for the metals
I; - J r,
Proprietor.
3tf.
Rosenberg block and will in fu day to the sheriff until Mar. 21 arrives.
Belle, owned by Messrs. Patterson and and wus a member ot our local hose team
feel the want of a knowlThe firm of Worthen & Leenght has in the
edge of Minerulogy, Asture divide his time between Silver City
Ernosto Orooo, the lost on the list, is Fielder which ia a tine property and
Mrs. Eulily Thorne, who resides at
been dissolved, G. W. Lee right retirin.
saying, and Eeonomio
and his Burro Ciénega ranch.
The forty volumos of hooks ordered Toledo, '.'ash.jgton, says she haa uever
awaiting the action of tne grand jury on is now being workod by day's pay men
Geology, and many who
Silver Cit7 never had a gayer social
but not as extensively as it should be. for tho school library some timo ago, been able to procure hi. y medicine for
Harry Bennett, who has boon spending a charge of stealing at Deming.
have followed the bimi
pmu
so
rheumHlism
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I)cnijry wm siirriria.il at Coa.flgs.iTs
nnn-uT(?irt'iHt tilths and was plenxod
at tho roicct of Riving a lively bout.
d
"Coxt'nn'avery at ron tonight,"
Ofinjwey to Lis buttle bolder after the first round."
Th bottle bidder smilcl and ana were!:
Yes. He told those ladies In the box
he would make a ahow of yon."
"Ho did, did hf'C B.ild Dmnrwey- - prim-ly- ,
and whon the men camo togLthrr
Coatixan recoiled at tiie Erst blow from
tr

s

nl

miir-mnro-

Denijwey.
"ihj oaf y. go enay," connseleil Costl
t;nn. "Tria ain't a fi;ht."
"Let's (fire them their money's worth,'
whi.i'rol Dcmpsey, and bo bangod Coa- -

tinn a ns roaatar.
"This ain't

gnn, and

c.

fi,'ht," mnnnnred Costi- Cst collided with

Lmta;y's

CoKtinu a nose.
"V. ork it tip," anid Deinpaoy, and lio
rnahed Coti';rn all over the staffs
panelling right and loft. Costignn was
driven near the box. The eyes of bia
lady frien li were njxm him, and be
but Deuipsey grinnod ami hit
tnt more savagely than ever and wonnd
tip the bout by back healing Costigan
and Bending biin to tho ground with a
thud.
"Say, Cot(an," said Deinpsey afterward, "always consult ine when you
want to niake a stur play. I deserve
your confidence." New York Herald.
CAUSE FOR MOURNING.
TheChlneee MlnUtar At TCaahlngton Weape
and Wulli Oter e Caa DHL
Tho Chinese legation has always been

an object of curiosity in Washington,
nud the mysterious goings on In the famous old Stewart caatle, which tho
need to inhabit, were a never
falling sonrcoof cruder and speculation.
Kow tli at the letion has a magnificent
triple houe for its home out on the
heights the interest in the inhabitants is
etill farther increased. Tho Chines minister ia now to Washington, and hi ignorance of some of its ways was the
cause of a Tery peculiar complication the
oti.er day.
Tho monthly bills of the Washington
Gas Light company are printed on paper
of a peculiarly dirty yellow tint, which
e
happens to be tho exact hue of the
emblems of mourning. The long
strips are left regularly at the doors of
all houses in the city uud at the Chinese
legation among the rest. The other day
one was left for the firxt time at the now
homo of the legation, which is filled with
new Chinese servants. Tho gas bill strip
was left in the vestibule, and being carried to the new minister profoundly
him. It was evidently intended,
he thought, as a notification of somebody's death, and as it was loft at the
legaiion door it doubtless indicated the
bereavement of some family high in off-
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a li!rr--

njCall
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U
of 'I hrra Morir!
yn Tub'So
At a iin ti'.ri.r of t!'f 1.
ii'.'IK of W. K.
líefllt! o( it : v Rt tie
L'ptegrove
was
oíher ni.;ht a
read by J. Winííeid :Vo t. m ri t.iry of thn
National CD tut iotnil Lilwrt y league .f
Ilonton, on "Mi'tlio-lof I'rotecting and
Promoting Public Health." The following call whs irti.nod by a jMnt committee
of the league, t ha I'inoUlyn Public Heal h
HX'iety and the New York Public Health
and Constitutional Liberty league from
room 1H, 8JI Madison
their befubp-iarteravenne, New Yirk:
Whirm, It t self Tlitrnt that cnnstltn-tlen?

f

pi'r

hlterty, wlontlflc prHfre In the healing
art, will h rtmnted anil ptihlio health
hf Imineftiata lrKi"lntlon renlrinir:
leg ibljr anil
1. I'hyfth'iana to wrtta
lian poanlbla In FnglUh land Latin If they
S.
d
Inea
chonaet.
dieiienwil hy
That medii
others coiitaliilnj noluonmia InftrerlU
en ta shall ba ly them leglhly lalialad "Caution;
take only aa directed." 31 Ke1orlnf to every
rliiaen tha rl(ht to freely contract fi.r thnaerr-kia- a
of whneoarer ha convidara rnmtietent to
treat or heal him or hla family without rendar-Intha peraon thus employed Habla to proaa
eution. aaeept for malpractice. Therefore, we,
tha unrieralgned, artre ell periodicals and persona In sympathy with the eolrit and pnrioas
of the leKlalatlon above Outlined to exert their
tnfl'ienre In ereatlntr anil moldlnf favorahle
puhlio eentinieiit. We s1m reapectfully In
vite all who heliave that the higher lnitlnrta.
nobler tmulaea and dearaat Intereats of
will thus be aervail to send tu the
of erwna wltlfns to receive and distribute literature or circulate politlón. We
ron-arrr-

if

also likewise solicit verlBobla iart,exp"rience
and other data touching open thawi topics and
tending to atrennthen the cauae of pul. he
haaith and conttltullonixl Iloerty before the
legislature and the general puhllo.

Hrooklyu Eagle.

AN UNEXPECTED OIL STRIKE.

tfonter Ran a Fox lot a Cava, and Subsequent Proceedings Were Startling.
Tliree prominent rosidents of
N. Y., indulged in a fox hunt
recently. As they were returning home
the hounds strnck the trail of a fox.
They followed il and caino upon their
hounds barking under a lodge of rocks
on the weatern slope of the old Eukor
farm. One of them felt around the
ledges for any other hole by which the
fox could escape, tuing a small crowbar. He climbed to the top of the ledge
of rocks, striking all around with hi
bar.
Suddenly it slipped through his fingers
and went down a small fissure. In endeavoring to get it out ho lighted a match
and dropped it into tho fissure, A flush
and sudden explosion occurred. A jot
of flam" Vet upward higher than the
tree tops and illuminated
surroun
the sun i. iing country. About 100
feet below the place whero tha well was
burning they discovered a flow of oil issuing from a crevice. Tho stream was
largo enough to till a two inch pipe. The
village is in excitement over the find, and
prospectors are flocking tliwe in numbers. The crowbar was found again and
bore unniiKtakublo signs of the "third
send" upon it.
A

Bing-hamto- n,

.

Chi-nea-

The Sultan's Library.
The sultan of Turkey has issued an
imperial decree to the effect thnt three
copies of every book and pamphlet on

any subject whatsoever tLat has been
printed or published in any language in
any part of his dominion, from the time
he ascended the throne to the present
day, are to be sent to the imperial palace
and one copy to the new library at the
Sublime Porte, which is now being built
by his majesty's orders.
It is stated in well informed circles
that his majesty has three obj"cts in
View. First, it is an economic way of
furnishing two libraries. The second is
that it will encourage native authors
(whose lot under the circumstances can
hardly be regarded ns a happy one) in
writing and publishing new works, and
tho third and most important object of
all is that his majesty's specially employed censors and secretaries will be
better able to control and check any publication containing anything to which
the sultan and his advisers may object.
t.
St. Louis

af-ict-

icial life.

The minister at once gave orders to
close the houKo. The usual instruments
cf mourning wore brought out, the shutters were drawn, nud pause ruby for tho
remainder of the evening were rega' 1
with a combination of curious noines
such as tho Chinese only know how to
ntter when engaged in bewailing tho
dead, ami the minister retired with the
satisfaction of knowing that he hud performed a diplomatic courtesy. Cor. lios-to- n
Advertiser.
The Iteconclllatlun In Germany.
Only in Paris has there been ony attempt to attnch a sinister meaning to the
reconciliation between tho kaiser and
Prince Bismarck. All Oerniany expressed unfeigned delight over the happy
ri'Ui.i'.n, and the rest of Lurope looked
Üi sympathetic interest and ap
on
proval. Jealoua Frenchmen pretend to
see in the event the first step toward
winning away their new found Russian
fricmH They argue also that the emperor it unwilling to enter tho impend- ing war without the support f the Iron
Chancellor. Bismarck's friends in Eng- laud see no other significance in the iuci- dent t'.ian b worthy desire on tho part ef
the young emperor not to allow the man
to whom bo owes his throne to go down
to Lis grave unreconciled. Paris Letter.

Ulobe-Democra-

Freaerved In Water.

Some magnificent logs of uprnce and
yellow pine, which huve made their way
down from the sources of the Delaware
to the Kensington mills, are now floating in the Aramingo canal just bedow
tho Oirard avenue bridge. Excellent
material for tall masts and flagpoles and
huge beams over 70 feet long and 2 feet
square on the end are noticeable among
the mass of floating timber. Contrary
to the popular belief, timber is best pre'
served when submerged in water, and
what appears to be a mass of refuse clogging portions of the canal is in reality
valuable lumber stored there for roasons
of economy Such economy can be overdone, however, and many a noble piece
"
IHvldee Church.
of timber, which has become waterBoom-de-a"Ta-rn-r- a
," played during logged during a long period of timo, now
last evening' services at the Grand Av- lies along the bottom of the canal.
enue Moihodist church, has cau.sed a Philadelphia Record.
The Itov
;i!it in tho congregation.
The Triumph of the Machine Onna
J.Ir. Wheat, tho former pastor, arose in
meeting and denounced the profanation ' The interesting account of the fightcf the temple with such limsic. There- ing in Mxtabclulaiid which Captains
upon tho pastor, the Kcv. Mr. Wilkin- White and Donovan have given is, in efson, nnuouno' d that he was running fect, a glorification of tho machine guns.
the church and advised Mr. Wheat to It was all dne to tho maxims, and tho
mind bis own biisiu ns. The older fol!ti hotchkiss guns completed the rout in
ar" inclined to feel scandulized, while every instance, tío long as the English
troops took ordinary precautions there
. the yotiuser members side with the paswas no possibility of disaster. "The
tor. l)uotnpuo Ia.) Dif patch.
laagers were a sheet of flame. It was
1 lioueande of Krlatlvce.
no use trying to advance." Seven thouA curious lawsuit has just been con- sand warrior hurled themselves upon
cluded at Brussels. A widow named the gnns in vain. They were not "mowed
Motu died intestate, leaving a larvo down," says Captain White, but "hiy
f irtune. A difpute at mice began among pretty thick." Well, wo will not qnar-re- l
h r relatives, aud a lawsuit to settle the
over a phrase. The fact remains
various cl.iiuu was instituted. At the that between 1.500 and 2.000 uatives were
trial it was proved that no fewer than killed. Pull Mall Oazette.
3,5o0 jiersons were ruluted to the testaA Grundauullier ff Twenty-nine- .
trix. Judgment has been prcueumad
Some of the newspajnTs in another
in their favor tiiat is, in favor of relastate have been bragging of a
tives even twidve degrees removed.
grandmother and sending her picParis Herald.
ture nil over the country. As if anyThree Ilaehelore.
thing in tho lino of enterprise could not
It Is noted that all three of the assist- be excelled in Mainel But the Bangor
ant secretaries of the treasury are bach- News comes along with the rejKirt of a
elors. A loan who has sccers to the little boy born in Brooksville on Jan. 1
United Blateo treasury can have no legit- whose mother is not yet 11 years old aud
imate excuse fur not marrying. Indian-spoli- s whose grandmother is cot yet ÍB. Lew-lato- n
Journal.
Journal.
tiir derail! J'orial says that between
There is a ripe sido to the orango ns
the coatit and Cganda the supply of ele- well as to the peach. The stein half of
phant t links in Africa 1 "apparently al- the orange ia usually not so sweet aud
most Inexhaustible" Euormous num- juicy as the other half, not becauae it rebers of clvphaut hi w in the country still. ceives le snnshine, but fxmaibly beOne of the oe! (is of his expedition, cause the
gravitates to the lower
while expIori:: the country west of half, as the orango commonly hangs beMongo, saw r.ore than too iu one herd. low its stem.
The hbit'iry f gardening from the
The net debt of New York city ia
nw.it ancient duys is likely to be illus-tro- t' 1100,70-- ', 407. Chicago's debt is 1
at Vei .jillej during the great
Philadelphia's
(.3,000,000,
Puiis exhibition of IU00. There is Boston's $.10,000,000, New Oi leans'
pi uty of spsi o in the grounds, while $18,000.000, Cincinnati's $JO,000,000,
I Le !.ik':d won! I giv) ample scope for the
Baltimore's (10.000,000, Washington 's
il; j lay of fluatii ' ; miens such as the $.0.000,000 aud Brooklyn's
I
Altees and the C L;:. t j loved to arrange.
"To-ra-ra-
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CANKKUPT'3 CLEVEH

A

SCHEME.

That T'.iillvrnril
a IStinertii file Creditors.
y'. iry in iío'iv
tli rounds at
' Vii
mm: Aiiiotv; t.io promiuei.t citizens
of tho capital ot the Auwtt inn nipiro is
a gentleman called Frits. Ho m tho proprietor of a largo factory and is, moreover, well Inown as a Jovinl, whole
umled fellow, who deligh',3 togivolarge
dinner parties.
Not long niñee lift pent out Invitations
to nil his business friejda to pnrtako of
bis hospitality at a dinner paity.
At first, as Is frequently the cave at a
dinner putty st which there oro gentlemen only, the proceedings wore somewhat todlous. By degrees, however, tho
giieflta became more lively under the
rtimnlating influences of tho wiues.
Their tongues became loosened by the
frequent lubrications, and there was a
flow of geniality aud wit such as is
found only on press excursions.
Oood humor prevailed to an almost
alarming extent. Everybody present
was in a hilarious mood. Just ot this
crisis Fritx stood up snd Intimated that
ho would like to nioko a few remarks.
"Bravol" said a fat man with a red
faro, pounding on the table with the
handlo of his kni fe.
"Now ws will bear something funny," remarked another guest, getting
bis mouth ready to laugh.
"Speech, speech!" exclaimed several
of the guests who had contemplated the
wine when it was rd.
There was a solemnity about the host
that almost convulsed the merry gentlemen present. "Oentlcmeo, I see around
me oil my creditors, and I hsve some
important information to impart to
yon." And he paused. The fat man, to
whom Frits was owing 0,000 marks,
turned a trifle pain and seemed tolio unable to cloee his mouth, in which he
hod deposited a morsel of pate do foie
gras. Several other creditors looked at
each other.
"Gentlemen," continued the orator,
"you will regret to hear that I om- -a

atnrlllaf
11' is

bankrupt."

Roars of laughter. "That is good.
Over tho Hills to the Poorhouse, "
sang another.
The orator did not join in tho laughter. With increased solemnity he said:
"I Wish, gentlemen, for your sakee
and for my take that I were Jesting,
but I am not. Of late I have experienced severe loesos. It is impossible for
me to meet my obligations. If, however,
yon gentlemen are willing to glvo me
six months' time, I can pay oft everything and thus save my honor and my
lifo, for" and here Frits drew a revolver "I proposo to blow ont my
brains in yoar presenco," and be placed
the deadly weapon to bis temple.
Tho horrified guests sprang to their
feet. A few of the more courageous endeavored to wrest the revolver from tho
desperate man, but they did not succeed. Frits declared that he would not
give up tho revolver until a certain document giving him an extonsion of six
months was signed, and he suddenly
drew the document from his breast
pocket.
As we have already intimated, all
tho creditors, owing to the wine, were
in a most genial mood, and in a few
minutes tho document was signed by all
tho creditors of Kerr Frits.
Then the merriment was renewed in
earnest, although there was a hollow
ring in the laugh cf the fat man that
told of an aching heart. Frita put up
his revolver, which, so it haa beon intimated, wsa not even loaded.
All Front.
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BETTS

fnnrfnPcrzzrii
ALL
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8YPHIUS,

CLEET, PILES,
HYDROCELE.

Hats

Cleaned

and

All

8TRICTURE,

VARICOCELE,

JONES'
MEAT MARKET

SEXUAL DISEASES,

and

Dllcate or Privato Maladies.

e
Band 4 CU. for their new
bvok,
CONbTLTATIOX rilEE.
Call upon, er addreea with lUtttif,
ISO-pag-

DRS. BETTS & BETTS.

--

S29 Seventeenth
0ENVES,

Street, corner Curtil,
COLORADO.

ll.onn RKWARD.
We desire In call nltnntinn to our hrn,i.
slmve ileaerllied. We will piiy l,(.i reward tha
the arrest anil convleflon of any .rioii or per-on- s
nnlawliilly handling any stock In tlio.e
vi

nuns

W. M.

Bit A II it.
5 Additional brand
on rluht shoulder. Hors brand
B on left shoulder:

)

Range

on White-

Wmaaai a n a.iaa
water Creek.
Ranch, Whitewater Ranch.
Tost Oftlce Address, Sliver City. N. M.
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RanfreSllve

Cltylitulk Ranch.

P. O. AitMrest
C. .FI.KUKY.
Hllver City, N.M,
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claim nil

All Inrra.e of rattle hrftint.m Vf 9 on left Mn
or tide and CO on both Jitwa. Unilersluiiefarb
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m Goad Sub.lltuta.
Ladies and gontleinen, right
hers among t tiene clilTs is wuiuluiiul
kbot ii repeated 15 time.
echo. A
iHtlx roagi'TitlmiJSrj licit from tlie wtrtt.
If so, will be (deans dlnchare his pistol?
1 dou't go
Mun Troui Kentucky
much on a gun, bat If you run us
'ievun inch bowio knife I'vs got one
rKlit ou h'iud in uiy boot.- - American
Industries.

Ve

rnMn anil hnria
I'liiiiileil
v h nn
any part of tlm
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T1ARL0R SALOONS
1

Hot

Conrtv, N.M. Hangu, Ss
corro County.

Franciwo hi ver,

I

I

Guldfl

W. S. IIANOII.

T. O. Alnm. Siwnrro

Trimmed.

!

GONORRHOEA,

Southwest Cattlemen

SOLKY,.

Private

o. c.

ihnman;

ni

A llonu of finttoo.- Clapisson, the French musical celebrity, is building a chateau composed entirely of buttons. The walls, the ceilings, the doors, the exterior, the interior, are all ornamented with this novel
element of architecture. Buttons of every
description, from the very origin of their
invention up to those of the present day,
have beeu employed in the arabesques
and ornamentation of the walls. Every
country has been ransacked, and some
curious specimens have been brought to
light Those dating from ths lower
a reek empire aro of the most curious
manufacture. London

: tower, Itto
(ilia and neat
Additional brands'
circle le't aide, croa
on left hip, 24 con
nected. n ART. Old
mark of 24 connected
and S4 connected, ctr-- cle, Ii dulap cut ap
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aide nf Burro Mtn.
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flora Brand
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P. O. Addreas, HART BROS.,
Lor da burg,

eat ex tee

sa skle

(Someties
"X

on Right Hip.
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TeaaH'?
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Addraes,

JAS. M. niCKS,
Ueoriietewo.N. W

Tit-Bit-

Lot Varaaa rollttaa.
The Princess Elizabeth of Bavaria,
who has just been married to a young
lieutenant, is spending her honeymoon
in a residence presented by her grandfather, the emperor of Austria. Ths
emperor, who at first so strongly opposed
tne match, as hs desired the princess to
be the future empress of Austria, is reported to have said: "The poor child
shall marry the man she loves. Ws have
already made sacrifices enough to poll-ticsVienna Letter.

.Range:

Tlclnllyof
Warnr

Hot and
Springs.
P

a

0.

Addrees,

Cr.O. WILLIAMS.

Hudíon.N.
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NEGRITA CATTLE CO.
Cooney, N. H.

Bow to Protect Yoaraalf.
Ranpe Fast side
Mogollón ni o u ii
If yon get into a quarrel with a man
on Negrita
tains,
and see that you can't got out of it withcreek.
Additional brand
out a fight right then and there, forget
trlaugle rail left
that he has a bead, pick out the second
aide.
bntton of his vest and smash him on il
lissawacltil 4
as hard as yoa can. In 90 cases ont of
100 you'll win the battle without anHorse brand
left hip.
other lick. There is no foul about m
stomach blow; it's only when yon get
below the belt that yoa ate open to
criticism. Of course you are liable tá
.hurt a man by hitting him in the stonf-ach, but that s what you are thsre for.
Most people who get into a sudden row
1 am speaking of coarse of those wLi
have never been taught how to take cari Corner ot Yankee Street snd Broadway, former
ly occupied by Theo. Bergman, tha t.Ulor.
of themselves go at each other hand
over hand like a sailor climbing up the
Xrcpxleto.
BTmrs
rigging, and they invariably try for
ach other's bead. As I said before, forget your antagonist has a head if yoa
All the Finest kinds of
are forced into a fight. Just take aim at
the place where you think his chest protector stops and let drive at it. There LIQUORS
CIGARS
is not ene usa ia 10,000 can stand a
Cold Aufieuser Beer always ou draught.
crack there. It takes months of training to make a man's stomach hard
enough to receive even a medium blow
there. Then, if yoa wsnt to spoil his
beauty and leave your visiting card with
him in the shaps of a black eye, yoa can
do it at your leisure, for the fellow who
is hit in the bread bosket forgets all
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,
about his body above that, for the time
being anyhow. Washington Post.
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CETTS

OF

r.ltM-trl-

bnildfng of its kind in the world,
larRt-s- t
snd which, by raon of its nss, will require the bost clnns of illumination.
Whero I shnll be olnd to seo all my old
To accommodate such a plant it will
friends and patrons and the general pub be nerpRary to locate the engine and
lic, lriicmladus hot every night.
dynamos in a stmrtnre erected for this
BEATRIZ SALES
special purpose. The location of the
power house is now being carefully considered, and the decision will probably be
reached very soon. The housa will be
A.
ornamental in appearance, nd will be of
sufficient size to contain not only ths
eight dynamos necessary for the present,
but also for other buildings that may bw
addod to the group clustering around the
capítol, Dotably the home for the supreme court.
A careful estimatohas placed tlie original cost of the building, the machinery,
the wiring and general installation of the
plant a'. r:00,0U0. This will insure the
work to be of the best character and the
plant to be of sufficient size to furnish nil
All Clothing Cleaned by Dry flie light that can be uwJ in the build'
ings and the grounds. This latter is
Steam Process,
most Important item in the' calculations,
for t present there is an utterly inadequate illumination of the great park. I
is not certain whethei the grounds will
117 W. Overland St.
El Paso, Tkxas. be lighted by arc lamps or groups of incandescent globes. But this is a inattor
of detail to be settled afterward.
A rough estimate that has already been
mads of the cost of maintaining the new
plant, which will do not only the work
now done by the gas and eloctrio plants
in the capitol building, but also the entire
work of lighting the nw library building and the Malt by House, shows that it
-- The Finest- will cost in the neighborhood of $19,000,
Philadelphia Record,
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Barry O'Brlaa'a Canard.
The Speaker, a weekly literary organ
way
on
Hand.
i
of liberalism, endeavors to create a political sensation by announcipg the disB.A.Tre.A.a-3.A.
covery of a grand new Tory scheme. The
design is to dish ths Home Rulers by the
estabUshmentof five great national councils, two for England and one each for
Ireland, Scotland and Wales, with the
0. -BESTAURIHT,
endowment of on Irish Catholic university. The Speaker further declares that
DULLARD STREET,
ths scheme has been submitted to the
leaders of the Irish Nationalist parties.
3rd Door South of
building.
Probably this pretty story has been caFONG GEMf Prop.
bled to America with a show of authority.
There are signs that it Bet politicians here
talking freely. Therefore it is necesto say that the whole thing is a fanEXCELLENT CUISINE. sary
tastic fake. The proud author is Barry
O'Brien, barrister, journalist and writer
of several books on IrLah politics which
Gladstone has praised. London Letter.
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The typical Americana have all been
western men, with the exception, let us toor!rr; Oatiie, Mhh, Steaks, Koiist, rooked
til Ml fililí I
say, of Washington. Washington had tM't'tful HtU'i.tíon to everytor.customer.
Sciupii- not had much of European cnltare. The
ruau iikai, iiiei.
qualities that made him a great com
mander and a groat president wero
qualities which would have made him
an equally great frontiersman.
Yon
cannot imagine Hamilton or Madison
or Livingston or John Adams or the
.ti--- iPlnckneys living tolerably on the frontier. They are not Americans In the
sense in which Clay and Jackson aud
Webster tí-- Purler, Props.
Lincoln are Americans. Ws may wiah
New Mexico.
that the typical Americans of the past Central,
bad bad more knowledge, a more cultivated appreciation of the valne of what
was old and established, a jnster view Choice" Wines,
A
of foreign nations and foreign politics; Liquors
Cigars.
that they had been more like Webster
aud less like Jackson, and vrti may hope
that the typical American of the future
Club Room.
will be wiser and butter poised. But in
the meantime the past is to be understood and estimated us the facta stand,
The ptaaBantest place in Central
and only a thoroughly sympathetic comin
which to spend an evening.
prehension of these men, who have actually been the typical Americans, will Ieadquarters for the "Boys in
enablo ns to eflect that purpose. The Blue."
fact that Clay rather than Webster,
Jackson and not John (juincy Adams,
represented the foices which wore really
predominant and distinctively American in our development is commentary
enough on sny theory that makas either
JRNITÜRE
UNDERTAKING,
of the peculiar sections of tho Atlantic
seaboard the principal or only theater
BILY EK CITY AEW MEXICO.
of American history. Forum.

The yonng mnu was being entertained
by the small boy while he waited for
the young ludy to appear.
"I say," said the youngster, after a
long list of questions, "your mother
doetm't live hero, does sher"
"No; she lives in Sugiuaw."
"Yoa haven't got any relutUms here
either, have you?"
"None at all."
"I said so," said the boy in a sitia-Hod way.
"Said it to whom?"
"To ribtor when she said she believed
your uuola had your watch, 'causo you
never took it out to see if it was time to
go." Detroit Free Tresa.
Wild tobacco has beeu found growing
in Texas, and it is claimed thiit for delicacy of perfume and strength of leaf tho
plant is not surpassed by tho real

M8t rían o II To In'
by Ilia Oo.frnm.nt
It is prolwiblo t'inttlie!liH-trioliKitir.plant to b put ir. tlie tuition's capítol
not only ! rpfi'iirod to lix'it that
building, Mit bIbo to illnminste the
library, wliii-- is to be tre
A
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At Chancellorsville, while Jackson's
cor is was moving to the Bank and roar
of tho Union army, the Confederate cavalry in advance became engaged with
the enemy. Presently a wounded trooper emerged from the woods in fiont.
After surveying tho sceno he movod in
tho direction in which- the infantry wcro
marching, apparently iu search for the
rear.
Almost immediately tLa bluo jackets
closed behind Jackson 'a corps, and the
poor cavalryman appeared again, looking hopeless and distraught. He was
met by another cavalryman, to whom
he called out: "Hollo! Wounded?"
"Yes," replied the other laconically,
adding. "Lufa git to the r'ar."
A T romera Eplnode.
"R'ar!" returned the disconsolate
My Journalistic friend on The Beacon
cavalryman.
"This is the worst fight
I've been in yet. It ain't gotanyr'ar." tells this story:
A dignified and cldorly spinster who
Exchange.
Bits at an editorial desk in town wus
Bow She Geta Alone With Illm.
asked by the manager of her paper the
"There is one thing I like about your other day if she knew of any poor but
husband; be never hurries you when deserving person who would like a pair
getting ready for a walk."
of bis disenrded trousers snd replied
"Prcclons little credit due to him for that her furnace man would doubtless
thnt, my dear. Whenever I sen that I nm hall them with joy. Accordingly a
not likely to be ready in time, I simply morning or two later she found on her
hide his hat or gloves out of the way and desk a brown paper labeled plainly,
let him bunt for them up and down till
s furnace
Old trousers for Miss W
I have finished dressing."
Detroit man." At night she carried the parcel
Nows.
homo in her hands, together with another smaller package.
Fat Day Doomed.
Sitting in tbo trolley car between a
It is said that the movement for the ooaplo of gentlemen, she noticed that
abolition of Fast day is much stronger one of them seemed to be much amused
at the statehousn than it was last year, about something in bur lap.
but that it is not strong enough to win
What was her horror and disgust, on
yet. However this may bo, there ia no looking down, to observe that she had
doubt that it ia destined to keep right on partly covered the larger parcel with the
growing. It is bound to triumph in tho smaller, concealing the last part of the
end. Boston Herald.
Inscription, so that it read in bold black
script, "Old trousers for Miss W
,"
gl vlng her name in full! Boston U lobe.
-
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i Mm f tory cine-- from ono cf onr 1 P't
known I 'lVBiniiiis. For reasons thnt aro
obvious the proper nanio of tho woman
Is withheld.
"tfho is n divorcee," tho physician
said, and Is fjmle well known In soel
rty. fcne is gixnl looking, clever and
rich, but for a long tlnio was addicted
to the uso of opium. The habit grew
so strong that her relatives advised her
to go to aomo sanitarium for treatment
For a long timo she refused to do this,
but when thny threatened to have her
confined In some asylum she yielded
and ramo to our retreat.
"Sho brought a njrse with her a
clever, bright faced girl whom sho
paid $."i0 a week to wait on her. Wo
were all greatly surprised os the days
went by to note that sho did not seem
to bo at all depressed, ns mott peoplo
are during tho first few weeks of ab
stinence from the drrg. She seemed ns
bright and as cheerful as on the first
day. I said to bor once:
"'You don't tcenr to miss yonr
opium.'
" 'No,' she said, with n smilo. 'It
did not have such a hold on mo as I
thought It did.'
"Une day, after alio had been there
over a mouth, we discovered by mere
accident what kept her so cheerful. Ono
of our attendants caught her in tho net
of taking opium. When we asked her
where Bhe had obtained the drug, he
refused at first to Ml. After a little
urging, however, sho told ns that sho
had brought a lot of opium with Ler
"The matron searched her room, and
when she came to the office to report
she was almost speechless with amaze
nient. The woman had hidden littlo
packages of opium In every conceivable
part of all her dresses.
There was
opium in the sleeves, in the ruffles, in
the lace, in the lining and In every
pocket. There was opium sewed inside
her garters and in her undergarments
She even had opium in the papers which
sho used to curl her hair.
"It was her maid's duty, we learned,
to administer this opium to her in such
a way that we would not detect it.
The young girl always curled - r"ls
tress' hair and took care not to spill
any of the drug In the curl papers.
"The maid was promptly sent homo,
Her mistress was relieved of all b?i
clothing and was supplied with now
dresses ar.d placed in another room.
For several weeks sho underwent the
depressing experience of all who break
ore the bubit.
All her brightness and
good nature vanished for a time. She is
now cured, however, and is married
again." Now York San.
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DENVER, COLO.

Vot Kaa y to Iaterrlow.
II. N. Iliginbotlisin of World's fair
fame is one of the most genial of Chicago's big men and orm of its euuiat to
approach. But thut does not mean that
Mr. liiginbothsin is an easy man to interview. CJuite the reverso. Except on
matters to which his opinion is perti
nent he will not talk for publication.
For instance, if he is asked lor an interview on the toril? be will lead the conversation away from that topio and
volubly the condition of the Mohammedans in Palestine as he saw it
when lust visiting tho Holy Land. The
result is that the interviewer spends
half an hour or so in delightful conversation and leaves with absolutely nothing to wiite about. Chicago I'oct.
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Librar.

the assistant librarian
Nationals at Paris,
of the
has fluinhed the general inventory of
thut library, ou which he has beou at
work with a large stall of usáititants,
sines ItiiS. The figures given out thus
far show that the National library of
France contains 8,150,000 volumes.
This number does not include the collection of French provincial newspapers, which is still in an unbound form
aud could therefore not be conn ted
among the volumos. Philadelphia Ledger.
,.- M. Marcbal,
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